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ABSTRACT

Article history:

The high incidence of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) in the
community due to the lack of socialization or the provision of health
education about MDR-TB. During this time, health education is only focused
on tuberculosis (TB) generally. The purpose of this study was to determine
the effect of health education on the behavior of MDR-TB prevention in
patients with pulmonary tuberculosis in two Community Health Centers in
Padang. This study design is quasi-experimental with pre and post-test
groups only. The program intervention of health education was conducted for
a month with lecture method and group discussion using flipchart and video
as media. The sampling technique used purposive sampling were 29 patients
with TB who are still in the phase of treatment. Data collection used a set of
questionnaires. The data analysis in this study using statistical tests t-test.
The results showed, there is a significance influence of health education on
knowledge with p-value=0.000 (p≤0.05) and attitude with p-value=0.000
(p≤0.05). The result also showed that 65.5% of patients taking medication
regularly. It was also that there is the effect of health education on the
behavior of MDR-TB prevention in TB patients. It is expected that the
providing of health education on the prevention of behavior on MDR-TB is
emphasized on the motivation and self-efficacy of the patients and
involvement of supervision on taking medication.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The incidence of Multidrug-Resistant Tuberculosis (MDR-TB) in Indonesia was rated 8 out of 27
countries with the highest burden of MDR-TB in the world. Patients with MDR-TB in Indonesia found as
many as 6800 new TB cases with MDR-TB each year, an estimated 2% derived from new TB cases, and
12% is obtained from re-treatment TB cases [1]. In the province of West Sumatra, the data show the number
of patients BTA (+) was 4,583 people, with a cure rate of 89.36%, 10.64% completed treatment, and the
treatment success rate of 69.71%. The discovery of new TB cases with BTA (+) in the city of Padang is 869
people, with a cure rate of 79.63%; 5.75% level of comprehensive care, a treatment success rate of 85.39%;
and death during treatment 34 people per 100,000 population. Based on data half year of 2018, there was
total number of new cases for TB with BTA (+) as many as 299 people. In the number of new cases, this may
have a higher risk for MDR-TB [2].
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People with newly diagnosed with TB need to be empowered by the knowledge of how the
treatment of their diseases but also to MDR-TB, particularly on the causes of MDR-TB, how the spread of
MDR-TB, which can be a risk factor for MDR-TB and MDR-TB prevention. There is several effective
strategies that claimed to reduce the MDR-TB infection, such as rapid diagnosis by symptoms screening in
high-risk population; effective treatment strategies by supervised the early two weeks of TB medication
therapy; and enhanced TB infection control measures; consisting of administrative, engineering or
environmental and personal respiratory protection measures [3, 4].
Some elements in the MDR-TB prevention program are improvements in health education and
supervision taking medication. Health education is an important to foster patient empowerment and
encourage their contribution towards TB control [5, 6]. Providing MDR-TB prevention information through a
health education program for people with new diagnosed of TB become essential. the lack of knowledge
among community and TB patients might increase the progression of MDR-TB in future [7]. Due to this
condition, the patients need to be empowered earlier of this risk for having MDR-TB in the future if they
cannot adhere the medication since the beginning of the treatment of TB [8, 9]. Thus, it is a need to engage
health professionals in providing training and education to the patients. In order to improve and knowledge of
TB patients, this study proposed to modify the use of media and methods in delivering health education by
the health professionals. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of health education on
prevention behaviors of MDR-TB in patients with pulmonary tuberculosis in Public Health Center, Padang .

2.

RESEARCH METHOD
This study used a quasi-experimental design with pre-posttest without control group, due to some
consideration such as limited number of patients who met the criteria, and also not all the patients were
accompanied by the family and willing to involve in this study. We managed to control the confounding
factors by limited the program to only new patients that never attended any educational program about TB or
MDR-TB.
2.1. Population and sample
The sampling technique is a non-probability with purposive sampling method. The population of
this study was 61 newly diagnosed with TB BTA (+) in the last three months. Using purposive sampling
equation, there were 29 respondents for this study [10]. Respondents were selected by inclusion and
exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria of this study were; TB new case with BTA (+), the participant is still
in the phase of treatment (category I and II), patients who failed first-line treatment earlier, patients had good
communication and cooperative, and patients who have never received health education about TB generally.
While the exclusion criteria in this study were; the patient who had a problem in hearing and vision and
patients were absent in.
2.2. Intervention
The study was conducted for four months which the health education is given as much as two
sessions conducted in one month. Health education activities carried out 45 minutes/session. We involved the
health professionals’ team in delivering information program to the patients.
In the first session, before health education was given, the respondents were filling out questionnaire
knowledge and attitudes about the prevention behavior of MDR-TB (pretest). In this session, respondents
were given health education on behavior prevention of MDR-TB in a combination lecture method and
discussion. It was also used the electronic media that consists of slide and videos and print media consisting
of flipchart and booklets.
After one week, the health education sessions two was conducted in the same topic. In this session,
before delivering health education, respondents were evaluated about the prevention behavior of MDR-TB
that was explained in the last session. The topic and methods in delivering health education were still the
same as the last session.
In the end, the respondents were filling out questionnaires knowledge and attitudes on prevention
behavior MDR-TB (post-test). After health education was finished, the respondents were asked to fill form
documentation of behavior of taking TB drugs for two weeks. It was an evaluation of performing respondents
in taking medication of TB drugs.
2.3. Data analysis
The questionnaire of knowledge and attitudes on the prevention behavior of MDR-TB used in the
study was derived from the study of the knowledge questionnaire consisted of 15 questions with the scores
range from 0-15 using Gutman Scale. For the knowledge, this study assessed the knowledge regarding
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definition of TB and MDR-TB, symptoms, causes, and prevention to MDR TB [8]. Attitude questionnaire
consists of 11 questions with Likert scale of 1-4 with an 11-44 score range, which measured the closed
attitude of related topics as mention in knowledge [11]. Meanwhile, documentation behavior in taking
medication developed by the researcher to be filled out by respondents comprising of day/date/time, type of
medication, the rules of taking the medication, taking medication information (taking medication/forget take
medication) and the reason for not taking the drugs. The collected data was analyzed using by statistical
package for the social science (SPSS) version. The data analysis was performed by the descriptive statistic
and paired t-test. The level of significance in the study was set at p<0.05 for statistical analysis.
2.4. Ethical approval
This study was approved by Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Andalas. All the
respondents provided their consents and signed the form prior to their inclusion in this study.

3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of this study was presented in the description of characteristics and the impact of health
education towards knowledge and skill of respondents. Characteristics of respondents showed that of 29
respondents involved in this study were half of them were adults (55.2%), female (69%), with the senior high
school (69%) as level of education as shown in Table 1. Similar to this study, a study that conducted among
Sahariya Tribes in North India revealed that the characteristics of MDR-TB was at age 45 years which this
age is dominant in this study, and female was have higher risk to have MDR-TB [12].

Table 1. Characteristics of respondents in community health centers in Padang
Characteristics
Age

Gender
Education

Medication consumption

Criteria
Early adulthood (18-40 years)
Adults (41-60 years)
Elderly (>60 years)
Male
Female
Elementary
Junior high school
Senior high school
Undergraduate
Adherence
Non-adherence

f
12
16
1
9
20
3
5
20
1
19
10

%
41.4
55.2
3.4
31
69
10.3
17.2
69
3.4
65.5
34.5

Following the two session of health education program for patients with TB, the result showed more
than 65.5% of the respondents have regularity in taking TB drugs, and 34.5% of respondents are not regular
in taking TB drugs. This study revealed that 34.5% of respondents were irregular in taking OAT is due to
long-time consuming OAT. Moreover, the reason why 34.5% respondents is not regular in taking TB drugs,
was respondents forgetting taking TB medication, respondents lack family support, such as late or forget to
come to the health services to take medication and receive treatment because nobody accompanies patients to
go to the health center. Furthermore, 13.8% of respondents said the role of the supervisor in taking
medication is less active because the family is not reminding them to take medication or supervise the
respondent to take medication. A study conducted in Uganda, modify the situation which TB patients keep
forgetting taking their medication by applying, a real-time reminder devices and also text messaging, found
that patients felt that the technology enable them for following the treatment well [13]. Similar to this study,
Lester, et al. [14] recommended that in order to improving support global care for TB patients, the use of
mobile phones and SMS as reminder in medication. Thus, in future, in order to enhance the medication
adherence among TB patients, health professionals could use the real-time reminder devices and also texting
the patients as constant reminder for them.
Furthermore, the regularity of taking TB drugs has shown that health education can influence and
improve action in the behaviour prevention MDR-TB on TB patients. Health education should involve the
supervisor or family to take medication more effective in promoting taking the medication regularly of TB
drugs. A study conducted a systematic review identified there was several structural barriers that can
influence the adherence of TB patients taking medication. Barriers such as low motivation, lack of support
and also the efforts of health professionals to reach out the patients. It is recommended that using a patientscentred approach play a key role in improving the adherence among TB patients [15]. Moreover, Boru, et al.
[16] in their study found there was several factors that contribute to the compliance of medication among TB
patients such as: lack of adequate food, poor communication between patients and health professionals, side
Health education on multidrug-resistant tuberculosis prevention of tuberculosis… (Hema Malini)
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effect of the medications, and also stigma or discrimination [16]. A study also showed that drug-resistance
TB was also caused by the condition that TB patients have no access the health services due to patients was
traveling outside their hometown, then they failed to report to health professionals [17].
This study has an active involvement from health professionals in delivering the health information
about preventing MDR-TB to the newly diagnosis TB patients. The involvement of health professionals as a
team would become a significant support for the TB patients. A comparative systematic review about the TB
Consolia working a team approach was effective in improving the TB/MDR-TB management in several
countries [18]. Garfein and Doshi [19] and Chen, et al. [20] stated that the use of video observed therapy was
visible and acceptable for health professional to use as the active support to the TB patients in their
medication treatment.
Table 2 presents the impact of health education in TB patients. The effect of health education on
prevention behaviour of MDR-TB in community health center in Padang was showed that there are
significant influences of health education on knowledge (p=0.000). Moreover, the table showed there is
significant influence on attitudes before and after health education (p=0.000).

Table 2. The effect of health education on prevention behaviour of MDR-TB in community health
centers in Padang
Variables
Knowledge
Pre-test
Post-test
Attitude
Pre-test

Mean

SD

Mean Difference

t

p-value

7.90
10.72

3.619
2.89

2.83

6.37

0.000

26.79

5.75

4.07

6.26

0.000

There is significant influence of health education in improving respondents’ knowledge. Before
following the health education program, it was known only a small proportion of respondents from 29
respondents answered correctly, with the average value of knowledge are 7.90. The analysis items answered
correctly are; 48.3% of respondents aware of MDR-TB treatment for 18-24 months; 48.3% know how to
avoid transmission of TB to others with closing nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing using a
handkerchief, and 44.8% aware of MDR-TB treatment longer than regular TB. Furthermore, 44.8% are
aware of drug-resistant TB transmission through coughing and droplets of patients; 41.4 % know that TB is
not caused by smoking, and 37.9% know the meaning of MDR-TB. After given health education, there is a
significant increase in knowledge; approximately 72.4% aware of MDR-TB treatment longer than regular
TB. In addition, 69.0% are aware of MDR-TB treatment for 18-24 months, 65.5% know the meaning of
MDR-TB, and 65.5% know that MDR-TB is not caused by smoking. Furthermore, 62.1% are aware that
MDR-TB is curable. Furthermore, 62.1% are aware of the transmission of MDR-TB by coughing and droplet
of patients. However, only 58.6% were aware of how to avoid TB to others. The improvement in knowledge
especially in the aspect how MDR-TB could be prevented through education program. The engagement
program between health professionals and patients was recommended not only in improving knowledge but
also in controlling the new cases of TB especially in urban area [6, 21].
Increased knowledge about the prevention of MDR-TB is also influenced by the factor of media
used in health education. In this study, the method used was lectures and discussion groups with slide and
video. The lecture method is simple in disseminating information quickly. Also, the lecture method is a way
to build a relationship with the respondent during health education. The use of electronic media that consists
of slides and videos; it is intended that the respondent stay focused so that the material was presented well
received. The combination of media (audio-visual) and effective communication during delivering health
education program could be effective in improving knowledge and behavior for TB control [4, 22, 23]. AchaAnyi, et al. [24] suggested that in providing health education or health promotion program, the use of social
media had important role in providing health information. Even though in this study, the researchers used the
WhatsApp group as the reminder for patients to attend the program, the health education was still use face to
face interaction. The use of social media could become a recommendation in further study to investigate the
impact of social media to the health behaviors.
Besides improving knowledge of respondents, health education has an impact on improving the
attitudes on the prevention behavior of MDR-TB. Before given health education, only a small percentage of
respondents answered appropriately. It was known 48.2% disagreed sputum of TB patients to be thrown
away carelessly, 41.3% agreed when taking TB drugs before meals will be useful in killing the TB germs,
and 37.9% disagreed need someone to keep an eye on taking medication. Furthermore, 37.9% disagreed with
TB disease control only the responsibility of health workers alone, and 34.4% did not agree to discontinue
Int. J. Public Health Sci. Vol. 10, No. 1, March 2021: 27 – 32
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treatment if they are feeling better. In this study, after given health education, a significant increase in the
respondents attitudes, about 65.5% disagreed sputum of TB patients to be thrown away carelessly, 62% need
someone to supervise in taking medication, 58.6% agreed when taking TB drugs before meals will be useful
in killing germs TB, and 58.6% do not agree about TB disease control only the responsibility of health
workers alone. The changes in the attitude was also shown in the number of TB patients who taking their
medication regularly (64.5%). Even though there was still number of patients who failed to take medicine
regularly. In overcome the non-adherence among TB patients in their medication, it is suggested to use
technology such as SMS text as reminders and also to help the patients in managing the complicated
treatment (many pills to consume in a day) [13, 23, 25, 26]. Furthermore, some approach in involving expert
patients to motivate their peers in consuming and strict to their regimen also showed significant impact on the
adherence and positive attitudes among TB patients [27]. Similar to this study, health education program
intervention was an effective influencing patient’s attitude on TB prevention. The improvement in attitudes
was showed the provision of health education influence the respondent’s attitude. The knowledge of TB is
being predictor of both positive attitude and good prevention of TB [28-30].
This study has some limitation regarding the limited number of participants and need to investigate
further aspects that influence the adherence. Several studies indicate that nutritional management could and
also impact on the adherence, unsatisfactory treatment outcome also revealed as the factor that would lead to
MDR TB among patients. It is recommended that in preventing for TB patients becoming MDR-TB in the
future, imparting education and awareness, as well as improving the health services among and nutritional
management might achieve the treatment among TB patients [17, 31].

4.

CONCLUSION
Based on the research that has been conducted on the behavior of the prevention of MDR-TB in TB
patients in Health Center Padang city by delivering health education, it can be concluded, there is the
influence of health education in increasing knowledge of the respondents in preventive health behaviors of
MDR-TB. This study used a combination method in delivering the educational sessions such as using audio
visual and also providing written information, which was acceptable by the patients. The health education
about MDR-TB prevention behaviors can improve the knowledge of pulmonary TB patients. Health
education influences respondents' attitudes toward the increase in MDR-TB preventive behavior. Health
education about MDR-TB prevention behaviors can improve the attitude of pulmonary TB patients. The
result is expected to improve their ability, skills, and experience. As well as broaden its researchers in
conducting scientific research, particularly in the provision of health education on prevention behaviors of
MDR-TB.
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